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these words are prophede. Man, in defetise elide
-iieorth.stonir and fireside,' is invincible against a

etriferi,eriwies. In battling for his home
awl ail dui*, is deur to Bloc Ott earth,_ to nester was

voriquered save with his tile. - In such a snuggle
-everypas becomes a Therrnopylm,•evety plain a
Itaiathint. With an independent ycoruatiry scat-

- tined over your vast domain, the ." young a%le"
may bid defiance to the worh! in arms And even

Inc`isiougltthe should devastate your seaboard, lay
iu ashes its cities, they. Lave made not one single
eilvancer lowants conquering the country. For,
fiiitullutintertor cornea up your hardy yeomanry.
_ittul,Widt. their hearts of oak and nerves of steel.
they intpel the invader. Their arms are theeitadr.l
.ol:a_natton's power, their hearts the bulwarks of
liberty

glide* a few days since too passed, in,s de-
Acieney hill, almost two mil:iona and A norther 01

dollars fur the army,- and are annually called upon
.to-appinPriate still increased some for its- support,
";by ieeson, as is alleged by your adjetarit general.
of the increased extent of territory and line of fron-
tier, it becomes the part of wisdom for the Govern

'nienito hold oat every reasonable intlneethent for
`the.settlemetit of these Lands; for thereby you place
upon thein a Pelt-consritoted and self-supporting ar.
my, to reoel frontier attacks and foreign invasion.

-.Safety consideration of isalicy, then, both as to t eve-
ester to the GetteralGov ailment, and increased tax-
&tic, .to the new States, as well as a means of re.
-Moving themusses of pauperism and minter in the
-old, demands that the public lands be granted in
Ovid* gitantittes to the actual settler. Every eon-

.eitlenition of justice and humanity calls upon you to

restore man to his insteral rights in the .soil. But
•

theta it one consideriAiva above dollars and corns;
• it is aennsideration that appeals to thegratitude and
generosity of the American people, and to such an
appeal'iney never yet turned a deaf ear.

You grant bounties to the soldier of the tented
BeIL It is well. For the men who go forth at the
coil of their country, to nythold her standard, and
*indicate het honor, are deserving of a more sub
Cannel reward than tears to the dead and thanks
lathe tome. But there aro soldiers- of peace as
well as of war; and though no waving plume or
floating eusign 'beckons them on to glory or to death,
their dying scene is oat- a crimson sine. They tall

4earling the van of. civilization -along untrodden
paths, and are buried in the dust of its advancing
Columns. No clarion's note wafts the expiring spirit
from earth to heaven ; no marnment marks the
scene of deadly strife; and no stone their resting-
place. The winds, sighing through the branches
of the forest, alone sing their requiem. Yet they

. are therneritorious men of the Republic; the men
who give it strength in war, and glory in peace -

- From the backwoods, the workshop. and the plough,
came the men who gave victory to your arms in

the struggles of the Revolution; that upheld your
standard amid :he cane-brakes of Mat ion, and on
the bayou of New Otleans; and that l are borne it
in triumph over the battle-fields ol your frontiers.—
The achievements of your pioneer army, from the
day they first drove back the Indian tribes from
your Atlantic sea-board to the present hour, have
been the achievements of science and civilization
over the eleinents, the wilderness, and the savage.
The settler, in search of a new home, long since
o'erleaped the Alleghenies, and, having crossed the
great central valley of the Mississippi, is now wend-
ing his way to the shores of the Pacific the forest
stoops, to allow the emigrant to pass ; and-the wil-
derness gives way to the title of emigration. Only
sixty-three years ago, the first white settler of Ohio
pitched his tent on the hank of the Muskingum
But little more than half a century haspassed away,
" since this great State, with all ire settleinents and
improvements, its mighty canals and growing pop-
ulation, was covered up under the canvas of a roe-
& wagon." Within the period allotted to the lite
of man, a State, girt with railroads and scored by
canals, is in existence, five times as large, in ex-
tent of territory, as its mother, Massachuseds, and
containing almost two minions of inhabitants. But
the rapid growth and development of Ohio stands
not alone. Outing the two and a quarter centuries
since Jamestown and Plymouth Rock were conse
crated by the exile, trace the footsteps of the pia
neer, as he has gone twit to found new States, and
build up new empires. In these two and a mune!
centuries, from an unbroken forest, you have
country embracing almost every variety of pro-
duction, anti extending through almost every
20110. The high regions of the North have scarce-
ly thrown ofttheir icy mantle, while the Southern
reaper is preparing for his harvest-home. • The
morning sun tips your Eastern hills, while the val-
leys of the West repose in midnight darkness. In
these Iwoand a roarer centuries, a whole Conti-

-went has been converted to the use of man, and
uptin itirbosom basal' pen the noblest empireon the
globe. Tree, the lei red energy, enterprise, and
industry of the entire American people have pro.
Juced this vast result

But in anew country the first and most impor-
tant labor, as it is the most difacult to be perform-
ed, is to subdue the forest, and convert the lair of
the wild beast into a home for civilized man. This
is the labor of your pioneer wittier. ills achieve.
merits, ifnot equally brilliant with those of it eplu-
aged warrior, are equally, if not• more, lowing. His
lift, if not at times exposed to so great a !mien!, is
will one of equal danger and of death. It is a life
of toil and adventure, spent upon onecontinned
battlefield, unlike that however, on which martial
hostricentenil—for there the ;urinate is short and
expected, and the ?lento strikes not 'alone• while
the highest awed of ambition crowns -the victor.Not so with your hardy pioneer. He is oft calledtiPoti to theet death in a atrogitle with reran! (Ode
while no herald will tell to the world of the one4tial combat. Startled at the midnight hour by thesear Tfieirp he wakes from his dreams to behold
his cottage in (lames; the .Juror of his joy* and
sturow., with pedlars a tender.irtfain. hurled. with
rir.let hoods, to the tio.tatit coutied.fire. Still, he
presses nn into the wilderness, snatching new areas
front the wail tirstm, twtorathitu them a letta-
ey to•eivilized man. Arthall he asks nt his coun-
try and his Government is, to protect him ,SgaiiiPtthe cupidity of soullesscapital and-the iron grasp
at th e speculator.. Upiiii-hie-wild baaile.field-these
are the only foes that ins heart and rightarmitimot vatt,vialt, !'!rails. then, thestorld of
this ferment is thin's,: over the moneyed inter..
ests of the country, fostering by. your Imileolive law
*asisociated -capitid, withhold not justicefront; theinert who gtr forth, ehtele-handed and _slime, "to

the, forest, tame. the savage slid ittlk-wildbeast, arid prepare, in the Wilaerness,st bouts for11104 e end a pathway to.r4ihlizanon.

filsbiial.
‘4lltother 41Lesatterty.-

staitarovs rartirson*to writers
Iwasofyb• grave. azutA 9 far gonethe!my ramify and frigid, bad lostal! I've"uf re.
coVecy ;. and when this situatiazi, baying been rei-
cued by the use Of 'Sehineles Pubs:sonic klittp, I des
site to testify, Ruh grateful emotion to Dr, Schenck,
the unspeekable benefit I bate, received from the use
ofhisenejipina. ,

Early.last hill. 'contraCted a violent gold, and in
consequenceof which I'had chills, Alternated with fe-
ver, pains its my right breast and shoulder blade. with
a bad cough, and tar expectoration. I, kept • getting
worse until I took my bed. and had the attendance of
at; family physician. I was under his citeabout four
weeks, and at the expiration of that time was repined
eo low that despair took held of myself and friend',
and even my physician abandoned me and gave me
upto dirt with the hasty consumption.- My appetite
was gone, my bowels very irregular, fever and night-
sweats. pain m my breastand shoulder, attended -pith
a distressing cough, which was very tight ; my flesh
had nearly all gone.,and wee so weak that I could
scarcely raise my bead from thepillow, and was truly
en object of pity to behold. My friends had been sent
fur to seems die, and my sick lied was surrounded by
kite] and sympathizing neighbors, who bad CMS to
witness my departure from thisworld.

-When all rays of hope had ded of my recovery. a
neighbor. Mr. David Conrad, peoposed to try.Schenek's

_Pultuonie Syrup,with s view of loosening my cough
am) relieving me ofthe tough phlegm, and as 1- means
of affording temporary relief, remarking _at the lime.
"that I was too (argon* for the Syrup to be of any
,permanent benefit.", -:My wife, anxious for the relief
of my intense. sufferings, procured some of the Pul-
monte Syrup. I found it affewled me relief, and con-
tinued using it. could -feel its healing influence
upon my lungs.

I continue to improve under its use. and my friends
were much gratifod In, witness my unexpected im-
provement I many °fray neighbors came to look areas
as one raised from the dead. °

My cough now became loose. and I felt something
break, w en I bad the pain in my breast, and
charged large quantities of yellow matter. I havefor
weeks discharged end railed a spit box foil of matter
every day. with hued Imps like grains of something.
My bowels now became 'reeler and :sutural, end my
appetite was so:far improved, that I could scarcely re-
frain from eating too much. My 'strength, improved,
and I regained my. flesh.

I continued to improve in every respect soon after• I
commenced using the Syrup, and the improvement
continued until I was restored to my health. I have
passed through the inclement weather of the latter
part of winter and the spring, and feel as well now as
ever I felt in my life, and I am this day a living testis
ninny of the great efficacy of Schenck's Pulmonic
syrup in curing pulmonary diseases.

Lest this statement he thought too highly eolcred by
some people, I subjoin certificates of a number of the
inhabitants of Taeony,- who saw me at different times
during my disease, and never expected tosee me radar..
ed. I also append the certificate of the brothers of
Mystic Lodge. N0.270. I. 0. of 0. F., who kindly
watched over me, and fully believed they would con-
sign my remains to the tomb ; hat, thanks to Dr.
Schenck for his invaluable Pulmonte Syrup, my fir,
his been spared. and I am permitted to make the fore-
going statement for the benefit of suffering mankind.

I teak.. at Tacony, and ern well known by most of
the people there, and will be gratified to have any
person call upon me and learn more particular* of the
virtues of this medicine. JOHN C. GREEN.

June 24th, 1851.
The subscribers, members of the Mystic 7.0 d pi, No.

270. 1. 0. of0. F. of Holmvahurg. Ps. do hereby cer-
tify that we-know John C. Green. (and is a member
in food standing in No. 270 1.0. of G. F.) who was
dangerously ill with a tow Putm MAT y Commeaption.
last wint. r, so that they give him .o die ; that he
is now fully framed to perfect health, and thee believe
hie recovery was prabired by Schenck's Pulmonicsyrup.

We believe Ws certificate is coned in every per
dealer. HENRY NEFF, P. G.

ALFRED ROBINSON , P. G.
ABRAHAM ARTHUR, P. G.
L K. Or4MA N. N. G.

.JACOB WATERMAN, JR.
JA EA C. CALMER.
JOSHUA PHINEMORE.

Flutmesburg, Philadelphia Co., Pine 25, VIS I.
The undersigned, residents of Tacnny, eisht miles

above Philadelphia, bring well acquainted with John
C. Green. and .be circum•tuncee attending his ease,
feel impelled by a deep sense of imperative duty, to
make.universally known to the public his entire recov-
ery from the very last stages of Pulmona y Consump-
tion. So entirely helpless was his condition, having
been but a brief period since in that rapid.y slam;
and emaciate state, as to ut erly preclude, in the opin-
ion of his physicians and friends, who watched by his
bedside, all hopes of even a temporary recovery and
restoration to his presentrobust health. Thus thecare-
ful use of your invaluable Specific, the Pulmanic Syr-
up, makes it our belief, under the circumstances of his
previous prostrate, not to say dying condition, one of,
the most startling res.dis that the whole annals ofmedi.i
Cal skill ty science can produce. It deserves to be irn-
perisbably reed-del to yourcredit, and secure to you.
the greatest discoverer of this hitherto remedileas
ease, a lasting monument and a world-wide reputation
in the healing art, that no time may either diminishor
destroy. Having witneroed Mr. Green'. distressing
struggles and sufferings from a continued cough, se•
peradded to the other symptoms consequent upon, or
attending to the last stages of a pulmonary disease ;
and moreover, it being so generally believed by his nn-
memos hiends that no human power could relieve, or
protract his life, much less restore him hack again to
his former health, we feel it thus our duly to give our
unqualified testimony of Mr. Green'sperfect recovery.
by means of the exclusive OSO of your wonderful Syr-up-; and we should indeed rejoice if we could ho made
the humble instruments ofreliefand core to otherswho
may be so unfortunate as to be similarly silleted.

David Conrad; Jesse Duffield,
C. !finally, A. Heath,
Joseph Hetul,Jr.. Jesse Watson,
Stephen Lukens, Robert Allyn,
Matthew Toden, James Torbert,
John Dloomeabury, Allen Vandegrift.

Prepared only by Dr. Schenck, and Wild, Whole-
sale and retail, by hissole agents, John Gilbert &

Who!vale Druggists, 177 North Third street, Phila.
Clicken& Co. 81 Barclay street, N. Y.Redding &

No. S State st. Macon ; F Blakeley, corner Thirdand
Chestnut streets. St. Louis ; and by principalDruggists
throughout the United States. And by the following
Agents in Bradford County :

R. C. Porter, Taiwan& ; D. Dailey dr. eon, Leßays.
sills; T. Humphrey,Orwell ; Maynard & Woodburn,
Rome; J. J. Medan), Monroe; D. D. Parkhurst..
Leßoy; C. E. Rathbone, Canton; King & Vosburg
Troy; CI; A. Perkins, Athens.

CO'All letters addressed to DR. .1: H. RCHENCK,
Cite of John Gilbert 4. Co., Whole sale Druggists, No.
177North Third street,-Philadelphia.

•• SAYE YOUR MONEY.
OILASCSEEI P. 211113:02KAN' dr. CO.,

CLAri FRIZAIAN. SODOM/ Mtn CO.)
IMP RTERS AND JOBBERS.

114 Broadway. one Door south of Liberty at. N. Y.

HAVE nowoa bend, and will be receiving daily
through the wasou, New Goode. direct from the

European manufacturers, and cash Auctions, rich,
fashionable, fancy ISilk Millinery Goods. Our stock
of Rich Ribbons. comprises every wariety6or the West
and most beautiful design, imported.

Many of ourgoodi- are manufactured eipreasly to
our order. 'frown our own designs • and patterns, and
stand suorierd'eol. We oiler ou• ards for nest Caleb,
-st lower prices than any credit House in'America canafford.

All purchasers will find• it greatly to their interrit toreverve. a portion of their mord, andiMake selections
from ourgreat variety ofrich cheap goOds.
: Ribbons rich for Bonnets, Caps, Bashes and Belie,Bonnet B.lhs, Satins, Crapes,' Liases—and Tstletons,Embroideries, Collar, Cheausetts, Capes, Berthas,Habits.Blrerrea,Coff*, Edging* and !martin" -Elm.broirlared.Laces.for 151mtvls,Mantillas. and Veils, Honi.
los, Meehlear Vahecienes and Brusreli Laces. Eng.HA and Woven Thread. Smyrna, leirle,Tbrrad. andComm Laires,hl, Iditlial%reattlitilk. andArtificialSilk 'gloves and'Mitzi , -Frineh'eird AinerfeinArtificialPhigrirs; froraeti.Lace, Enqlbth, AnurrittanStrew Bonnets and rtisnnuitsple.
an* 17,18.19.

To Druggists, Apothecaries, Perfumers, Confrctioners,Patent Medicine Factors, and Dealers
in Toilet and Fancy Articles

IWO PRACIr/CIAL 412117112111,
ot, COXPOIIIIIII OF °VIM ONS 11171,D11110liClUFTS.
TOR the use of Druggists; Apotbegariea, Perfumers.r Confectioners, Patent Medicine Factors and Deal.
ers in Toilet and Fancy Articles.

Edited by Hones Everett, Graduate and Member of
the College. of Pharmacy in the City of New York.

AL.10.--The celebrated Receipt of Professor Wil-
lard,for making good soap• at one cent par remind, that
will wash better and goipkor withnut I.bnr than env
.ether Soap pier Martufacturpil. This alone is worth
fitly times the rriee of the NIA to any family. Es-
clu•ive wholesale; agent for the lit,ited States and
Canada, H W. LANDOD,.

169 NAseau STIIVIT N. Y.
Price. 80 mirk Pint Office Stamps enclosed to

that amount will pas Pit nee copy. which will:be sent
free to any part of the United States. Stetioneta, Book-
sellers, awapaper karmic Arc , enate.isifir a cash fp.

InitiNnee will reeriva the work at a large• discountoff
March 18, 1851.

Zak at Wholesale.-
EVERY varirtv-of Harrison's Celunthirinrlnk. just

received by the sohsenber—he has• made ar.,
rarmements by which he can supply Merchants. &
Denlen!, on as tairorabtryterrns,RS can he bad -of the
premrietors. . 0. D.- IJARTLET P.

Towanda. New. 29. 1851

'ETATS.Gip. flaatiand f!lhnea ; nrw
of Rata and Clip', Maio a tame utork of men*.Wowena end children' a.ma aat! tth.9r a .remive d

4 • .- -M-ERCURV,

150-KEGS' Creseege Nalli just, ieetivocr
e - • MERCUIPS•
inniaßOWN SUGAR: 'Alyo._Cofter;,Crtished9 ind Poardered Saving, nnausiriving end for sale

sbobresli et retail very dump by MEROUR'3.

ILLEI24. 1121.T.1L5'12 ..41,SMNIneo
Adams di,

AVING entered into eo-pattnership in ihopnialeeLA of low. halm also estahliehed an !steno. fin. thevale of real estate in the anon* of BredforiL Personshaving real estate which they &she to mil, brainingsnit !baying*dercription of their pmperty with theterms of sate; vrill'unipubtrilly find it- tti dal; *d an

Ferenna desirous ofprinbstaing ran 'partwhen' prop.
Aviv itl,fnr nle—e diseriptiowar the,. tame -, vritb :theprice anil-terms of payment and be inftinuel.sa 'thevalidity of tide. .1. C. ADA,MS.

Towanda, lifey 2,1851. J. MACFARLANE.

MYSTERIOUS KNOCKINGS IN TOWAKCA:
Clock, Watch, awl Jewelry Store !

A.M. WARNER takes this method
of informing his old customers and the
public generally, that he has purchased
of J.P.8u1., bitstock of Witches.Chicks• s and Jewelry. anti commenced the shove

busioess in all of its varioua•blanches at the old standof the latter, on Main street, two dams south of BrickRow. His reputation as a watch repairer is et i wellestablished irt this community, that it is hardly deter.
airy tansy a• wont on that point. With his long ex-perience and great advantbges for acquiring a thoroughknowledge of the business, be hasconfidence in aa'yyis
to the publicf , bring on your watches and clocks. I willdo them justice.

Alt gooditalker Repairing done, warranted as Irecommend, or the money refunded.A good assortment of Clocks, Watches antnearelrykept constantly on hand.
My motto shall be---quick sales, small profits. cashdown, and no credit given. Credit need' not he' askedfor—as I am hound not to make its acquaintance.Towanda. July 12, 1100. A. M. WARNER.

-NEW FIRM
THE "ndersighed having associated themselvestogether under the firm of rtahcisco and Tom-kind, fur the purpose of carrying on the

, ,Carriage' Waking 33aiiiiii‘cies,.Rrspretfillly solicit a share of Public Paironage.A,-They pledge themselves to make as good work andas eat as catcbe produced from any other estab-lishment. •

We have now on hand a variety of finished work,and,shall endeavor to keep constantly on 'hatitCagnod assortment;;so thatcustomers mayat'ony timebe accommodated with a catriame to- their Instr.MI persons wishine to purchase wrirk -ofthiskind'will do well to call and examine for themselves, asas low as can be afforded in at4r otherestatili!liment.
despatch.

irrRepairing done to orderwith neatness andFRANCISCO 3Towanda, Aug. 28, I€osl . N. C.TONKINS.

.1 'ng•
• 1,•• •,7.!,1",".•44•4e04.i

t`Y r r she Cdee ir
caps, co,WI,I9II4EsEs;wur oonsf-coi€lllollt, •ASTON*, IN)

foNStairrios._

°FediofAnn vetilit;9,for the Care of

itittienmetour 4nedirinea• mint.
cothprefenr; oniThing has ever been Lundcomparvin' it arefiettar 'with this Preparbasucuorfournatinall, but at sit titnta *nil in illthe tunas and throat alleTe, Fordirin., e,„this will de it. 4'll in pleasant to take, •
male in accordance with the dire/lions.advertise for the inkrmrgion of OK.' vtit hot those wpe flair, not ` nritil C, thatits value will nrYt *Mont And hythryirie seiarkfrom dangersurCoughs and Ouhll'uthytt neglected, riiconsumption. r -

•
The Diplqms of the Marssehusene

awarded to this pfeparstiati b.# the n0„,,,
September 1847 ; ciao, thelledals or 4,
Institutes of Art, in ;hi, enontry ; et.)
of the Ohio bincihnan, has
the Carat+ Preirtreit, by their Gnxr,eideration of its extraordinary 'etcrllso,,,
nese in curing affet timid" the.Lon;tc 40,Head the following opirdon faur.del
experience of the "eminent Physician of NCfty of
Dr J. Aver : ' ST. Jonas. Slat t

Five years trial ofy nureherry Pettsrali''tms pi•eren 'whet I fOresaw from lief..
mast be true, that it eradicates arid cumand gala to' Which We, in this 0..eryi,0.,
liable. I think its irquat has not yet 11,f

nor do I know how ti better remedy car
the distrapers of the throat and Ilingt

J. J. Brayea. St.!See'what it Liam acme on a wasted cc
only in the following cases. but a thoust'Dr:AYer ~ Seri car, Intin the month of Juts , List, I wa. aitv•kilent diarrhma in the /tikes Catiforaii.
to San Francisco inlllll,P of refF•vil l tierchange r,f climate and di,.1.-11y diarbetfollowed bye se% ere rm,et!—and
I finally • tarted for home, tut received to,
from the voyage. My conch r. ,w,n7.1m
and when I arrived in New Yirk, I at, ironed by my acquaintances as a V(' a 0r mui4 et-irides* that I saw no urns m rev. nt.what my friends honeyed. M flu
menced taking your truly invaks9e mrAie;
111,1” expprtztion of derming any twriEt fr
Von would not receive itie.c dine. diii I r
my duty to state to the vilttet,fl,,hroo zh
health rn the spree of eight ni..nrl3
ed. r attribute it•to the ofrear Clld
TORAL Your. truly,

W l 1.1.1A it
Cra.A117107.174.

Drir Sir: Fortino r .p,
I.rem ilarre thruueh 7nUTprlbvi.lmme or Gbd. I will take the hint
my grMiiMie

Coogh, and the alarmlna l!y m;dom.
had teduemll low t.t h•.ce mt
hope, when my phy-leian hrotiaht ~,e I
" PEcirnit " It Memel t., afL•r l in
and nnw•tn a f.•w nrrAa time reinkr,
health.

lilt w• ll tin fur ..010ra what it
are eerhiiiity the twise'rtot.Or in:

sineerel3 • ishing nu ovirt.ty,htete•irtt,
Very re:tpecifolly you.

JOHN J. CLARK. Iteet.ir of Si.
With such a+, -price anti ft tin suri

ger pr.mf ran be adduced unless it be fen
upon trial.

Pr,pnretl and gad by LAMES C. AT
Chenligt. Lowe

Sold by Dr. IL C. PORTER. Tosard;
Wellsboro' ; E. Byes, Covingt,to ;
Borden, TioLta ; W. IL Elliott, Ehnio,
Montrose ; and by ell trrongi-ts ..werys!

Oriental or Sovereign 2

VONE (;.-nuerie ace..mpenin
le of the 'hove Enenored tVrappe

$0171.E dr co., upt) each b.,t.
In offering to die nutiti- Ors

EREIGNIIThIt OF LIFE, it Is not
[Hike any filse statements or
superior eidetency in r.storing to hrt
suffering. ne.l kte.wmg that thetr
SzTAND RD MEDICINE is °tint
Price for the hafted.

11, ny primp might t. 6 aiter dawn'
but we lovfer-thfirse imertyptititell
Ibpmyslyew by enquiring of lITto7.
the /Idls. Theywi I find then) p.ern!)
able in all cases. heing purely recer'
city, wonhy their hest confidence a

The following certificate wink seal
pod:

Bratityrra, Monroe Co. N. Y.,
We the undersigned, etliaett4 of

used pen‘ortally Dr. &rules S”recrir
witnetwell the hentth•restonnq rtrrct•ttt
reromrnerid these Pills to theafflict(
which we are seqnsinted.

G. M. ROBERTS, 0. R.
M. D. Plllll.Lf D•G
H. A. TIVBETTe, tF

P. B.—Tou are at liberty to publo
lic Rod.

Bmtett or CotIeTtRrEITS ! We
any one who is making a spurious
ed to make-tow of an name ; hot
had the frnimtletten to imitate nor tett
Directors, Vettificat.ca, &e. raters
careful when •hey purchase, they oral

az? flip genuine SoNereip 8 1; 1'
wholesale and retsi of,. Dr. 80C
Onundig Cp. N.

&Irby be. H. 0. PORTER:ro•.
their.Agenis 1neve'y town in the vati*

Wrinsport& Atliras gai

TOWANDA CH:,

CLOTHILTG
CI E • H. BryTING, respecitulh

lie that he has removed hit , ouis
htiiiditlg, one door below Warnia'a
he wiH he hippy to FIN, an who
Good and Cheap Clothing. He t

to his stock all khe new and deglrshl
Pills, and feels confident he can Oil
may ttiee him weal!.

Just rfiviving from New Vork;s•
hla alt'iortnient of Sprit?:(7,1 d SU 17101r
in the hest minncr, and which win
the lowest prices.

He his received.. a ?eV 1"4::fill.HtlENS'4'.:l,ollll‘n to

'Minn and which will he *ald 111

nadearrenaement+ by which he on
icle desired with the ccrloinij of

artiele.
.Cosine arid' makinz np. &me" °el)

fashiable manner, promptly end to 04on
Towanda. May 8, IBsly.

PROCKERY & nos wARE
..) hired for sato My

_ _7./.400.10.*

New ,Chair and 'Bedstead Warerooni
mar.:TAYPort,' .1,-DVAPteI:FULT:Ir inforinsAhe public:llllo'lre luta

11. opened a eimpratiiis new house.gornet of Milo
', Mil Paine at -elts, nearly appos ite 'Lhllll6l Oven
Towanda. where, be will keep on'hand orinanutacturero,or der, rlagortated, Cottage, Windior. FStiCy, Cane
seated and Ceinmon,C)lAl/18, made of the beet um'

terials, and of superior durability.
He has am for sale an auortpient of IlsosTaeos,

at low prices
Repairing andMeating Common, _Cane-toting) and

Fhpg•seated Chairs, on reasonable terms.
-Cherry, Basserooti, Wttittiwand and ettetiniberhlin•

her taken in payment for work,
_

He trusts that his long acquit:its:win ibis county.
soil the durability of his work as tested by many years
experience, will secure bins • share of public, patron-
age. Towanda, March 1,1851.

BOOTS 6 SHOES!
John W. Wilcox,

HAO removed his establishment to ff. Mix's store,
corner of main street and the public 'Notre, and

will condom) the meuufactum of Room and Silo's, as
heretotoie.

He has just received from. New York a large assort-
ment of Women's, Childresesand Misses' Shoes. which
are .:li.Tered aidow prices. The attention cf the Ladies
is paricularly directed to hie assortment., working
the following new style' t—Enareelled.fenny
ter boots; do. shoes ; black lasting and silk gaiters;
walking shoes. buskina,&e. -. Misers' gaiters and shoes,
of every dercriptiam A fargasascutnientef-Ghi_kken's
fancy gaiters, boots and shoes, of all kinds.

For the Gentlemen, almost every style of gaiters and
shoes. This stock has been personally selected with
care, and he believer he can offer superior articles at
notesmshte prices,
(J' The strictest attention paid to Manufaelitrlng,

and he hopes by doing work well to merit a caution.
Lice of the liberal patronage he has hitherto received.

Towanda, May 8, 1861.

H3.Id'HITIIDSH DENTIST• I)
AS REMOVED HIS OFFICE to No. 2, Brick
Row, (up stairs.) in the roan) formerly occupied

hrHon..D. Wilmot as a law office; where he will be
pleased to see those requirin hie professional eerriees.

• Towanda. November 18, 18.51.

tiolt r-rp. NS rO4 t • 191
cooarra stray even,

HAVING rotated in Towanda, his. services may
be obtained by addressing a line through the Post

Office, or by calling at the office of Ulysses Mercur,
Esq., where he will be found. or where a *tilted ap-
licattlinn may be Vt. Nov. I, 1650.

ULU livaWl'.6llSl/aLDUILZLOIN
Ys Still in Operation !

THE subscribers have moved to the new building on
Pine street, one door below Mercers store where

they will keep on hand and make to order, ploughs,
stove and mill irons of almost all descriptions. Turn.
ing and fitting up work, will be done also on 'easonable
terms as at Elmira 3r Owego. Old iron will be taken
in payment. 1011 N CARMAN Sz CO.

Towanda, April 26,1851.

ECONOMY, DURABILITY AND NEAIIOB.
Saddle, Harness & Trunk Manufactory.
JMRE CULP & Co., respectfully inform the public

that they have taken the shop lately occupied by
f3. F. Harder, on Main street. a few doors below the
Brick Row, ether* they will keep on hand a large
stork of

llLWirat ovammag am:ma%
TRV 15RS, VA ILIIIIIS, wafer, ITC

All articles in their line manufactured to order. and
made of the best material, and for workmanship cannot
be suipassed in Northern P.mnsylvania. They solicit
a call from those wishing to purchase, confident that
they ran give satisfaction both a. to quality and price.

(Cash will be paid for Hides and sheep Pelts,
I the highest rates, at our shop.

Sale Leather, Upper Leather, Harness Leather and
Calf skins, for sale in any quantity.

Towanda, November 19th. 11450

NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP.
THE. subscribers respectfully inform the public that

they have taken the shop formerly occupied by
Adam Esenwine, on Main street, nearly opposite
Drake's wagon shop, where they are prepared to do all
kinds of BLACKSI4 I THING upon reasonable terms.

They are determined by doing their work well arid
promptly, to merit, as they hope to receive a share of
public patronage.

HORSE-SHOEING done in the beat manner. All
kinds of repairing Machinery, executed in the most skil-
ful manner.

WOOD WORK for wagons will also be made and
repaired when desired.

AU work done at their shop, will be watrante4l totes
well duns, and manufactured from the best materials.
The publics are requested to give oa a trial, and judge
for themselves. ESEN WINE dic SEEBISCHIL

Towanda, May 2. 11051.

BLACKSMITHINO
ADAM ESEN WIND respectfully informs the pub.

lic that he now occupies the shop where hirosel
and brother hsve for ears worked, nearly opposite
Tomkine foundry, where he is ready to do all work
in his fine, es formerly in the best manner. He is de-
termined the reputation he has attained as a skilful
workman shell not suffer by any neglect of the inter-
ests of customers Or by any inattention to business.

TOOI,B, nianafactored to order—machinery of all
kinds repaired in the best manner, and every kind of
Repairing and Manufaduring will be done at short
notice, and in the style desired. -

Horse Shoeing, on reasonable terms. He will also
take Country Produce in payment for work, but ob-
jects strongly to credit.

Towanda, Jim. 17, 1851.

CHARLES K LADD, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Office in the

"Union Block," up stairs; North side of the
Public Square, over Elwell's Law Office. Entrance
between Elwell's and Adams' law offices; where he
may always be fount: when not professionally engaged.

Towanda,Juty 12, 1850.

=SISIS=9

Fire ! Sire! Fire !

ARE you insured appltra►ion rarefied and incur.
sores eireebal by J. C. C NFIELVI, Agent for

Out following 'safe and popular entnptnitta :

The Ilraison River Tiro Insurance CO.
Capital ' $2170000.

The St. Lawrence Ceinyany.
Cgpnel $lOll.OOO.

The Shapiro State Company.
Capital $200.000.

The Washington Company.
Capital °r.., $l2OO 000.

The State Altana! at Ilarrisburg Pa.With a 'large Capital nil large inereaaing Cash Fund
the Great P. nnayltranda Company.'

The tuittd Stars Lire Insurance Annuity & Trust
Company. .

Capital. : $2.50,000
IN the new principle by which the in.ured panaci-

pated in the profit&
C NfIRLD. Athens. Pi

NEW FIRM.
DTJAMELTBODI ItZtiVAN.

THE subscribers would an-
nounce to the public that they
have now on hand, and will make
to order all kinds of

Cabinet Furniture,
such as sofas.Divaita, Lounges,
Center, Part); Dining and Break-

.

las; Tables. Mahogany, Wal-
nut. Maple and Cherry Bureaus,
Stands of various kinds. Chatra

and Bedsteads of every description. which are, and
will be made of the beat material and workmanliae
manner, and which they will sell for cash cheaper
than can be bought in any other Ware-foom in the
country.

31.33AUDY-111141.DE1 COMMIS,
on hand on the most reasonable term... A good
HEARSE will be furniahedon Funeral occasions.

JAMF.S MAKINSON.
" Towanda. Jan.24. 1862. JOHNRU FAN.

YURAIVIIMMTS IN'AnitEll'ODIM
Important to Ilonsekeeperar:-

THE anhscriber thankful for the
'heral patronage heretofore re-
!toed, begs leave to inform him
lends and the public .genPrally.
td those commencing House-
!eping in particular that he has
,ve on hand a large ap.sortment

FURNITURE, which he will
warrant to be made in a substantial manner, and of
atr beat material.

BUREAUS, &Itch as mahogany and walnut drss.lag bureaus, marble and plain tops ; mahogany and
walnut washstands. marble tops, and plain, of dif-ferent patterns, (yard and end tables, ?Sofas Couch-
es, whatnots, dm.

DEADSTEADS.—High, Field, French and low
post beadsteads, finished in handsome ,style and rif
approved patterns, together with other furniture usu-
ally called for, all of which will be sold on the most
accommodating terms.

ca The subscriber is also provided with a plainand fashionable HEARSE, sod will hold htinsulf in
readine-a to attend ttrall orders in undertaking'.
He will furnish ice holes when desired, by the aidof which the corpse may be kept for alweek. COF-FINS READY MADE. CHESTER WELLS.N. Furnitureti.—of all kinds made to order, and
warranted to be of the best materials and workman-ship-

Towinda, January 11, 1452.
Removed to B. Kingsbery's Mock !

0' .1. Chamber/Its,
ILI AS justreturned from thecityJ—L of New York with a lgrge

Aft supply of Watches, Jewelry and
. ow Silver ware, comprising in part,

the following articles:.—Lever,
L' pine and Plain Watehes, with
a complete smayrtment of Gold

- • Jewelry, such as Ear Rings, Fin-ger Rin :a,Breast Pine, Bracelets. Lockets. Gold chains,Gobi Pena. Key*, etc. Also, all sort, of Silverman+,and any quantity ofAter! Roads—all ofwhich he offersfor sale exceeedingly cheep for CASH.Watches repaired on short notice, and warranted
to run well,or me money will be refunded: antra writ-
ten agreement given to that etrect if required.N. B.—MAPLE SUGAR.'and Country Producetaken in payment for work ; and els% /earn now, and
°rarer ha( the Prance must hepaid when the workis done—l war against credit in .11 its Forma.

W. A. CHAMHERLIN. Agent.Towanda;, April 28, 11350.

- --- ------ -- -ffitstellauctme: --
- --•

' •
;. • -. •

A•; , ; 1.44 :/t 1 Jilk 4 ii,`.4 oi 'ti td,t, ..,.'-r
MtOiliVicpri4-, 1116‘6915T01Ni

.. . , •Principal utlice. a. 442 rogwa, ew York.
•-.., ji*A..., ~.14.0filOat Wtillii;lls4i; l'18..„ . 1.
(Odic* Amin aideof,4bet Public Attutiro,:withlaD;

.

ildussuldeci Mak -4mi •Cittorahreit 'Cripitalji SIM ;,506.
Ai. t: I)EA •-.P.401Pi4P4.0• gi Wool,. id,.:lfJon-
ta • itzis.Wit. PArran. Pi/tannin( tompiige4,,,

The object ind,,desigp. of this association is„.lo
{wade those Wlith whom especially 'fine auditealik
are money. by, the pay,tpcpt of a .mail annual sum,
to receive a w ekly Allowtutee. in oases of osickneas
or 4feEldent? w iefi shall prevent them from attend.
~...ing to their or ittorit.leitjel. Uy the payment of

the following rinual eposite.joa, will become a I,fe
.aieinher. and entitled to i weekly benat during
'life, if you sh alitberia4b4dtiy sickness. or BCC!.
dent from att ntling,to your Orilinorgbnalues, mem
paiton. Fe es instireiVagainet dileases common
lb' both sefesP

The proof ot_sicitneikr,cqUiretkTs a certificate of
the vending Phisieiio or of three members of the
association. The associaqon publishis a weekly
Newspaper containing a rep..rt of thebusiness of the
association, amount °fetal* paid he. ,The paper
is seat free to members Monthly. or 50 cts weekly.

Yearly Deposits of Me bees under 50;, years of
age : Tables of Ralik. No. I. Ttiose drawing for
the first week's Elickneselsy.payoig

$2 00 per year diaw $2 00 per,,fireek,.
3od .. , .3 Ott_ •,"

400 .. , , 4co ..
bOO k 5'14 .!i. ,

600 " , - 0-00 a
~700 A, . 7,00.5 f
800 ill g 11.0 4
9 00 n 9.00 "

10 00 " 10 00 '1

Table of Rates, No.-.2. • Those not drawing for
the first week's tticktiess. by paying '

02 Ott per year draw $l3 00 per week,
3 00 VI 4 BO "

.4 00 6 00 " `

500 . is— 760 . "

.8 00 o 8 75 "

7 00 " tO 00 0 •

Those over filly year. .of age will be charged
twenty-five per cent. extra. $1 60 admission fee
wig br charged In addition to she above, the 'trot
year.and must be paid ot the time of application,
and the first years' deposit within thirty days.

etranastris
Fiji Excellency Wm. P. 'Johnson, Harrisburg.
Johnson. Wells & Co..Courtland Street, N Y.
Bowen & McNamr, hilk 'Merchants, Broadway,

New York.
Eckel. Raicuel & Co., Nonh 3418ireet,RAU.
SM, James M. Porter, Batton. Pa.
lion. Richard Broadhed, Senator: Pa.
William MclCeley, Bloomsburg..
Om R. Delon. Principal Wsromfirig Seminary,

WILEAKSALIMX lItIPTIMITILS :

Bev. J. Dorrance, Wilkesbarrie,
Rev. do
0.13 Dinar(' Esq. do.

M lloltenhactr. Esq. do",
Ziba Benoett. Esq. do •
8: D. Wright. Esq. do

We are personally and well acquainted With Rev.
Dorrance G. M. Ilollenbaca, Ziha Bennett and H.

D. Wright all .4 Wilke.barre. wntrse names appear
as references for the Mechanic, Ulllllll ASSOCia-
lion" an organization for, nealth insurance. upon
the inutoal principle ; ihey are gentietneo of high
character,orho would not know ingly endorse before
the public any arheme, unless they were well assur-
ed of its null y, and that it was governed ;n its man•
agement by integrity and a prompt fulfilment of its
engagements.
11. Witmer, J. C Antisll. WM. ELWELL.
/1 S. MNRCUR. 0. D. 13 TT, E. Orir.,To..

We fa:ly concur in the foregoine. opinion a• to the
elviracter and objects of Mechanics Union 5•11C,3-
two: H. Bt.oll.

B F. Pusses.,
H. 0. Gmle,Nicn.

i tri• A few responsible Ar.ents. wanted. Ai•ply at
the office. A.li. SSG FH, General Agent.

THE UNITED sTATEe
LIFE INSURANCE, ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPANY.
Charter Perpetual...Cash system...Capital $250 000

Office No: 29, Merchants Exchange.
ORRANIZED upon the g• mixed principle." Stock

and Mutual, width combined features offer to in-
sured Member, double the usual security, The Cub
syste.d ofpayments hat also been adopted, thus avoid-
ing the heavy drawback's created by unpaid premium
notes. The table rates ofpremio'u, upon which its po-
licies are being issued, is the only scale experience has
proven should be adopted, as affording requisite secur-
ity to be insured, and an undoubted guarantee for the
,perpetuity of such institutions. An experimental ta-
ble may be found worthless, at the very instant a poli•
cy should possess its greatest value. Life Insurance,
very properly, is 'wresting the attention of the world.
l'he public however, in their commendable willingness
to embrace and employ its wise and salutary provisions,
should make ultimate security the primary and most
important object, which can only he attained by so ad-
justing the preiniums as to anticipate unexpected loss-
es and fluctuations of every kind. It is thepurpose
of this company annually to credit, upon the policesor holders and books of the Company, such anamount
"I profits as sFisll not affect the stability, or impair the
sacredness of its contracts. Premiums may, at the op.
doe of the insured, be paid annually, semimon.rally,
or quarterly, in advance. All net-emirs information,
together with Hanks. pamphlets. Sir.. may he ebta;p•-d
gratis, at the office of J. E. Casrlato, Athens, Pa.

DIRECTO Wk.•

Stephen R. Crawford, Paul 11 Goddard.
Ambrose W. Thompson, Lswrenre Johnson,
Derijsmin W. Tingley, Georos WHenry,..
Jacob L. Florence, James Devereux,

illiam M. Goodwin, John L. Limon.
STEPHEN. W. CRAW FORD, President.

ANearns W. Tome',sox. Vice President.Cuss. G. INLAY, SeCretary int! TreasurerAn-reams—Manuel Eyre.
COUNSIL aan Arrousrai—Thonras Batch.

F. S. HOT?, Medical Examiner for Athens.December 27, R5O.

• iil ,4 • r.";
Slebital..

•.: D f.!: Tlds is no Quaker"! ,,.] '-r.
fl. r

0RRI OKIS R Mjr.o 0E
ohletorns Desifed4tOr. „this Medicinif -terilains no..41e"rctityt,ngf,any olbe;,

Mineral substance it eiy Vegetable.
This remedy for worms is one of the ums estssort

dinary, ever used. .IketTecteally eradicates worms of
ell winefront children and adults.

Thousands perish by worms _without ,theireafr esuse'being known. Some other Tenpin is, sapped for. the
ifinkness. Wail too fate to cure the. real cat.le.

Whet immense responsibility rest" span On We"
who does not know, and the, doctor Who &Vs no; all•
tleretand,the.,cemplaint which ii .dttattuy ins...those pre.
clout dowers of life—pilitaten,

What shooldbe done!
The answer is plain. Give the Itermifuse, which

will be sure to do good if they have, no worms, eni if
they have, it will destroy. and eradicate them with a
certainty sad precision truly aakmitihirik .

There is nu nitteurgr or mineral in it. Mercury is
the basis tif most worm remedies ; and the,remedy
sometimes worse than the disease, Vo never use •Icrs,
enges, but rely upon this. Every person will be eon-
'viewed Oa ono Aria/ that it is the ows% perfect cure
ever ineented.

-The immense sale that this Verrnitrnge has, is *sure
lest airs value and the estimation in which it is held
by (amities. ft moatt he quite too expensive to pub•
tish the volumes of certificatescertificates that !me been ;oven
for this *uncle; and the deers of, it are requested to
spread the name to • persons whom. they think will
he benefitted-by,it.

Speak of it in all familiee,, and you will do your du.
ty to your lollttw creatures. and feel assured of the ap•
probationpt all good men, and will receive your reward
in heaven.

We call nn all good citizen* to make knows the er
feels of this wonderful remedy .

Remember, and ask for Omeks Verrnifugt.
Startling X'acts.

Hundreds of children and adults ire loot yowl" , with
worms. st hen some other cause has been supposed to
lie the true one.

It is admitted by all doctors that scarce a man, wo-
man, or child eriater: hlt what sooner or jotter are
troubled with worms. and in hundreds of 'eases, sad to
relate, a supposed fever, searlatins, cold, or some other
ailing carries off the flower of the buttons fanilly—-
white in truth they die of protrosi and these, could.
have beerverattealett in *diy. by the use tifsmei bottle
of ORRIC4'S VERM

Hosistckenina the thhu ghtthat these things should
he—and .who can ever forgive themselves for not try-
ing this WORM Errk.RMINATOR, when idlerknow that even if thecase was not worms. this reme-
dy could not by any possibility do hurt—but always
gond as a purgative, let the 4 b.ep.s. I.e ;what it may.
How important then to use it; end wlio will dare In
take the responsibilty to do without it I Let ill pa-
rents ask themselves this question in truthand eober-
flees.

For sale by Dr. if. C. PORTED, Towanda, Cs
mrsi Agents. 16y


